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ABSTRACT
Objective To investigate the effectiveness of 
videoconferencing exercise interventions for people with 
chronic diseases.
Design Systematic review incorporating meta- analysis.
Data sources PubMed, Cinahl, MEDLINE, Web of 
Science, Embase and Scopus.
Eligibility criteria The current literature was 
searched following Preferred Reporting Items for 
Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analysis guidelines. Trials 
analysing participants with chronic disease undergoing 
aerobic and/or resistance exercise training over 
videoconferencing, with exercise capacity and/or quality 
of life outcomes were included. Meta- analyses were 
conducted for between- group comparisons of exercise 
capacity and quality of life. Risk of bias was analysed 
using the Downs and Black quality checklist and the 
certainty of evidence with Grading of Recommendations, 
Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE).
Results Thirty- two trials were included in this review, 
of which 12 were comparator trials. Small–moderate 
between- group (videoconferencing vs comparator) 
effects favouring videoconferencing were seen for 
studies using a non- exercising comparator for exercise 
capacity (standardised mean difference (SMD)=0.616, 
95% CI 0.278 to 0.954; p=<0.001) and quality of life 
(SMD=0.400, 95% CI 0.099 to 0.701; p=0.009). Small 
effects favouring videoconferencing were observed for 
studies using an exercising comparator for quality of 
life (SMD=0.271, 95% CI 0.028 to 0.515; p=0.029) 
and exercise capacity (SMD=0.242, 95% CI 0.059 to 
0.426; p=0.009). Moderate risk of bias was identified for 
included studies (16.3±3.6/28), with GRADE certainty 
ratings of ’low’ (quality of life) and ’moderate’ (exercise 
capacity). Session attendance was 70% and was 
reported in 23 trials. No serious adverse events relating 
to videoconferencing were found. Nine trials documented 
the total number of technical issues that occurred in 
17% of the sessions. Positive satisfaction outcomes 
were associated with ease of access and usefulness of 
technology.
Conclusion In patients with chronic disease, 
videoconferencing exercise interventions appear to be 
feasible and effective for improving exercise capacity and 
quality of life. More robust methodology is needed in 
future studies to improve the certainty of the evidence.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42020191243.

BACKGROUND
In 2016, an estimated 41 million people world-
wide died of chronic disease.1 Physical inactivity is 

a known modifiable risk factor for several chronic 
diseases, regardless of age, sex, ethnicity or body 
mass index (BMI).2 Exercise interventions in 
several chronic disease groups have been associ-
ated with improved disease control.3 Advances in 
digital health technology are transforming the way 
in which health professionals manage patients. 
Furthermore, telehealth is a rapidly growing service 
delivery model for the management of chronic 
disease. The uptake of telehealth services has been 
especially significant in the wake of the global 
COVID- 19 pandemic, which has challenged the 
concepts of healthcare delivery.4

Telehealth is described as the use of telecommuni-
cation techniques for the purpose of providing tele-
medicine, medical education and health education 
over a distance.5 A systematic review focusing on 
telemonitoring demonstrated improved glycaemic 
control and body mass in people with diabetes.6 
Telemonitoring with synchronous (ie, real- time) 
feedback from clinicians resulted in further 
improvements to metabolic measures, compared 
with interventions that did not use this approach.6 
Videoconferencing exercise interventions involve 
the synchronous delivery of exercise via a video- 
linked appointment. The effectiveness and feasi-
bility of videoconferencing interventions remain 
ambiguous across various chronic disease groups.

Traditional forms of exercise in chronic disease 
include in- person hospital- based programmes, 
such as cardiac rehabilitation. These types of exer-
cise programmes have been proven to be safe and 
effective, leading to decreased rates of mortality 
and hospital readmissions.7 8 Despite this, partic-
ipation in these programmes is low, with less 
than 50% of eligible patients attending cardiac 
rehabilitation programmes worldwide.6 7 Logis-
tical, personal, programme and healthcare system 
factors all influence patient adherence to these 
programmes.7 Although associated with improved 
health outcomes, in- person cardiac rehabilita-
tion programmes are costly at the organisational 
level.9 Synchronous telehealth programmes, such 
as videoconferencing exercise interventions, may 
be a suitable alternate delivery method to address 
the limitations associated with traditional in- person 
training and better support patient preference.

Therefore, the primary aim of this systematic 
review was to determine the clinical effective-
ness of videoconferencing exercise interventions 
in patients with chronic disease. This review also 
aimed to determine the feasibility of delivery for 
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included trials. Effectiveness was assessed using a meta- analysis 
of changes in exercise capacity and quality of life. Feasibility 
was determined by investigating session attendance rates, adher-
ence to exercise prescription during the session, safety, technical 
issues and participant satisfaction.

METHODS
The methodology and results of this systematic review and meta- 
analysis are presented according to the Preferred Reporting 
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analysis (PRISMA) 
statement.10 The review was registered under trial number 
CRD42020191243 through PROSPERO international prospec-
tive register of systematic reviews on 14 July 2020.

Terminology
Videoconferencing: the use of synchronous telecommunication 
in the form of a video- linked appointment.11 Videoconferencing 
exercise interventions involve a health professional supervising 
participants through an exercise session over a two- way audio-
visual platform.

Exercise capacity: the maximum amount of physical exertion 
that a person can sustain.12 Exercise capacity tests are typically 
assessed either via distance travelled by the participant over a 
certain time frame, time- on- test for a graded treadmill test to 
exhaustion or peak power during a graded cycle ergometer test 
to exhaustion. Exercise capacity has been shown to be a predictor 
of all- cause mortality across a range of chronic conditions.13

Quality of life: a multidimensional construct, generally 
describing an individual’s self- perception of their quality of 
life.14 It is typically assessed through self or clinician adminis-
tered questionnaires considering multiple different domains 
of an individual’s life (ie, physical, emotional and social). The 
term health- related quality of life is used to describe an individ-
ual’s self- perceived quality of life as it pertains to health- related 
issues.14

Search strategy
Searches were completed through six electronic databases from 
inception to 1 August 2021 by one reviewer (RB). The data-
bases included were PubMed, Cinahl, MEDLINE, Web of 
Science, Embase and Scopus. Key search terms included ‘exer-
cise’, ‘resistance training’, ‘strength training’, ‘physical activity’, 
‘aerobic training’, ‘endurance training’, ‘exercise intervention’, 
‘telerehabilitation’, ‘videoconferencing’, ‘telehealth’ and ‘tele-
medicine’. Recursive searching of reference lists for all identi-
fied papers was conducted. Only completed clinical trials were 
reviewed. Conference abstracts and dissertations were excluded. 
More information on the database search strategies is provided 
in online supplemental material 1. The selection process for 
included studies is in figure 1.

Eligibility criteria: participants, intervention, comparator, 
outcomes (PICO)
Participants
Included studies were not restricted by age or sex. Participants 
with chronic disease in accordance with the Australian Institute 
of Health and Well- being definition, ‘long lasting disease with 
persistent effects ranging from mild to severe’, were included.15

Intervention
Studies were included if they assessed an exercise interven-
tion incorporating resistance and/or aerobic training delivered 
remotely via videoconferencing. Exercise sessions must have 

been conducted on a weekly basis for part of the intervention. 
Sessions must have been delivered via videoconferencing by an 
appropriately qualified healthcare professional. Studies were 
included into the meta- analysis if they presented mean (SD) 
preintervention and postintervention exercise capacity and/or 
quality of life scores, or if these data were obtained via author 
contact. Interventions of any length and any follow- up period 
were included for analysis. Interventions were excluded if studies 
were unclear about participant characteristics (ie, non- specific 
low back pain), rehabilitation following arthroplasty surgery, 
balance or neuromotor- focused exercise programming, electrical 
stimulation assistance trials, exergaming studies not employing 
an aerobic/resistance training approach or non- remote video-
conferencing trials.

Comparator
Both comparator and single- arm studies were included. For 
comparator trials, both exercising and non- exercising compar-
ator groups were included.

Outcomes
Studies were included if they reported changes in exercise 
capacity and/or quality of life. Quality of life data were included 
if they assessed more than one domain of life (eg, physical, 
mental and social). Quality of life questionnaires presenting 
multiple domain scores rather than total scores were averaged to 
include into the meta- analysis.16 For studies presenting multiple 
quality of life assessments, one was chosen for entry into the 
meta- analysis. Feasibility outcomes were session attendance 
rates, adherence to exercise prescription during the session, 
safety, technical issues and participant satisfaction.

Data extraction
Data describing participant and study characteristics, eligibility 
criteria, exercise intervention protocol and details of supplemen-
tary interventions were extracted by two independent reviewers 
(RB and KJR). Differences between the two reviewers were 
mediated through discussion with a third reviewer (SK). Where 

Figure 1 Flowchart selection of studies (Preferred Reporting Items for 
Systematic Reviews and Meta- Analyses).
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further information was needed, authors were contacted via 
email. All exercise capacity and quality of life data not included 
in manuscripts were obtained via author contact.

Study quality
Study quality was assessed by two independent researchers (RB 
and KJR) using the Downs and Black checklist.17 Differences 
between the two reviewers were mediated through discussion 
with a third reviewer (SK). Study reporting, external validity, 
internal validity (confounding and bias) and statistical power 
were assessed. Types of bias assessed include selection bias, 
confirmation bias, observation bias and confounding bias. Both 
comparator and single- arm studies were assessed. The checklist 
includes 27 criteria, with the highest possible score being 28. If 
a criterion was ambiguous or unable to be determined, it was 
scored as 0.

Confidence in cumulative estimates
The Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development 
and Evaluation (GRADE) was used to assess the certainty of 
evidence for exercise capacity and quality of life outcomes. 
GRADE analysis assesses risk of bias, indirectness, inconsistency, 
imprecision and other factors at the outcome level.18 Indirect-
ness was assessed via analysis of the study population regarding 
the PICO statement. Inconsistency was determined via inspec-
tion of meta- analyses plots for overlap of CIs, difference and 
magnitude of point estimates. Heterogeneity was identified via 
the Q test and I2 statistic. Imprecision was assessed via analysis 
of summary effect CIs and statistical thresholds. Publication 
bias and assumptions for normality were determined via visual 
inspection of funnel plot analysis and Egger’s statistic. Skewness 
was assessed via mean/SD of scores, sensitivity analyses of post- 
trial outcome measures and visual inspection of funnel plots.19

Meta-analyses
Meta- analyses were completed using Comprehensive Meta- 
Analysis software V.3 (Biostat, Englewood, New Jersey, USA).20 
Meta- analyses were conducted for the effects of the interven-
tions on exercise capacity and quality of life. For these anal-
yses, preintervention and postintervention means/SD and the 
sample size per group were used. Comparator trials compared 
the videoconferencing group with either an exercise group or 
a non- exercising group, while single- arm trials were analysed 
using their predata–postdata. A within- group Cohen’s d effect 
size (ES) was calculated to estimate change from baseline for 
each group. We assumed a conservative precorrelation–postcor-
relation of 0.5 measured within each comparison group for the 
controlled trials.21

For our primary analyses, in comparator trials, a between- 
group meta- analysis for exercise capacity and quality of life was 
conducted. For the ES difference between groups, standardised 
mean differences (SMDs) from predata–postdata were used. 
This was due to the multiple forms of exercise capacity and 
quality of life tests between trials. Difference in means (MD) was 
used for single- arm exercise capacity measures, as only the 6 min 
Walk Test (6MWT) was administered in all single- arm studies. 
Prespecified levels of magnitude for SMD were set at 0.2 for 
small, 0.5 for moderate and 0.8 for large. The SMD and 95% CI 
were calculated using random effect meta- analysis with inverse 
of variance. Random effects meta- analysis allows for differ-
ences in the treatment effect to be present and accounted for 
throughout the included trials.22 23 Heterogeneity was assessed 
using the Q- test (statistical significance determined as p=0.1), 

and between- study variability was calculated by the I2 statistic. 
Values of 0%–25%, 26%–74% and ≥75% were considered to 
indicate low, moderate and high heterogeneity, respectively. 
Subgroup analysis was conducted for exercising/non- exercising 
comparator groups. To evaluate the robustness of our analyses, 
we conducted sensitivity analyses: (1) to assess the individual 
influence of each study by removing each study from the model 
once to see its effect on the overall results and (2) running 
precorrelation–postcorrelation at levels of 0.6, 0.7, 0.8 and 0.9 
to assess influence on the overall result.

RESULTS
Figure 1 shows 11 947 papers were identified, with 32 included 
in the qualitative synthesis, and 29 progressing to meta- analysis. 
Twelve studies were comparator trials, and 20 were single- arm 
trials. Three single- arm trials were excluded due to the required 
information not being received via author contact.24–26

Participant characteristics
Participant characteristics are displayed in table 1. A total of 
1049 subjects participated across all studies (757 in comparator 
trials and 292 in single- arm trials). Mean age was 60±13 years 
and mean BMI was 26.7±3 kg/m2 (63±8 years and 30±2 kg/
m2 for comparator trials, 58±15 years and 25.3±2.7 kg/m2 for 
single- arm trials). Overall, most trials (n=12, 38%) recruited 
participants with a pulmonary condition.27–38 Other chronic 
disease domains included cardiac diseases (n=5, 16%),39–43 
metabolic disorders (n=3, 9%),44–46 neurological disorders 
(n=7, 22%),47–53 cancer (n=3, 9%)54–56 and musculoskeletal 
conditions (n=1, 3%).57 One trial recruited participants from 
multiple disease groups.58 The most common conditions were 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), chronic heart 
failure and stroke, accounting for 488 (48%) of participants 
across trials.

Intervention characteristics
Details of the videoconferencing exercise interven-
tions are summarised in table 2. Six trials deliv-
ered resistance training45 47–49 52 56; 3 used aerobic 
training29 30 51; and 23 had a combination of both resistance 
and aerobic training.27 28 31–44 46 50 53–55 57 58 Eighteen trials used 
online software with monitoring29 34–37 39–41 46 47 50 51 53–58; 7 had 
installable systems paired with online monitoring30–32 38 43 44 52 
and seven used unspecified systems to facilitate videoconfer-
encing sessions.27 28 33 42 45 48 49 Group- based exercise sessions 
were delivered for 15 trials27–30 33 35 37 39 40 46 52–54 56 58; individual 
sessions were led for 1431 32 34 36 38 42–44 47 49–51 55 57; and in three 
trials, the delivery mode was not specified.41 45 48 Intervention 
duration ranged from 3 to 104 weeks, with 8 weeks being the 
most common (n=11, 35%). In the comparator trials, seven had 
an exercising comparator group (eg, in- person delivery of exer-
cise),28 30 40 42 44 48 50 and four had a non- exercising comparator 
group.35 41 45 46 Three comparator trials followed a three- arm 
approach. One had two exercising comparator groups,48 and two 
had both exercising and non- exercising comparator groups.44 57

Outcome measures
Exercise capacity and quality of life data from the 12 compar-
ator trials are provided in table 3 (see online supplemental 
material 2 for single- arm trials). Fourteen trials assessed both 
exercise capacity and quality of life28–31 33 35 36 40 41 43 44 46 55 58; 5 
assessed exercise capacity35 41 45 47 56; and 13 assessed quality of 
life.27 32 34 37 38 48 49 51–54 57 The most common exercise capacity 
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Table 1 Design and participant characteristics

Reference and
country Study design

Sample size 
(I and C)

Male/female 
(%) Age (years) BMI (kg/m2)

Condition and 
severity Criteria for condition

Duruturk and 
Özköslü,45 Turkey

Randomised controlled 
trial

n=44 (I=23, 
C=21)

I=male 52%
C=male 67%

I=53±12
C=53±10

I=32.1±6.5
C=29.9±4.6

T2DM Clinical diagnosis of T2DM in 
previous 6 months

Tsai et al,35 Australia Randomised controlled 
trial

n=36 (I=19, 
C=17)

I=male 63%
C=male 35%

I=73±8
C=75±9

I=28±4
C=28±5

COPD Primary medical diagnosis 
of stable COPD (FEV1/FVC 
<70% and FEV1 <80% predicted 
postbronchodilator)

Lai et al,50 USA Quasi- randomised 
controlled mixed- 
methods trial

n=20 (I=10, 
C=10)

I=male 70%
C=male 70%

I=63±10
C=71±7

I=29.2±6.7
C=27.2±7.2

Idiopathic 
Parkinson’s disease

Clinical diagnosis of idiopathic 
Parkinson’s disease; Hoehn and Yahr 
score of 1–3

Knox et al,30 UK Non- randomised 
controlled trial

n=45 (I=21, 
C=24)

I=male 67%
C=male 42%

I=70±11
C=69±13

N/A Chronic lung 
condition

Clinical diagnosis of COPD, 
bronchiectasis, pulmonary fibrosis, 
chronic asthma; MRC breathlessness 
score ≥3, on optimal medications, 
no exacerbations within 6 weeks

Fjeldstad- Pardo et 
al,48 USA

3- arm randomised 
controlled trial

n=29 (I=10, 
C=10, PT=9)

I=male 30%
C=male 40%
PT=male 22%

I=55±14
C=54±11
PT=55±14

N/A MS Clinical diagnosis of MS

Hansen et al,28 
Denmark

Randomised controlled 
trial

n=134 (I=67, 
C=67)

I=male 48%
C=male 42%

I=68±9
C=68±9

I=25.5±5.0
C=25.9±6.4

Severe COPD Clinical diagnosis of COPD defined 
as FEV1/FVC <0.70, FEV1 <50%, 
MRC ≥2

Peng et al,41 China Randomised controlled 
trial

n=98 (I=49, 
C=49)

I=male 57%
C=male 61%

I*≤60=14 
(28.6%)
>60=35 (71.4%)
C*≤60=16 
(32.7%)
>60=33 (67.3%)

N/A HF Primary diagnosis of chronic 
HF for at least 3 months, NYHA 
classification I–III

Hwang et al,40 
Australia

Randomised controlled 
trial

n=53 (I=24, 
C=29)

I=male 79%
C=male 72%

I=68±14
C=67±11

I=31.0±8.0
C=32.0±6.0

HF Clinical diagnosis of HF confirmed 
by an echocardiogram

Hickman et al,46 
Australia

Randomised controlled 
trial

n=35 (I=23, 
C=12)

I=male 65%
C=male 83%

I=51±15
C=50±15

I=27.6±8.4
C=29.2±8.4

Liver transplantation >6 months post liver transplantation

Doiron- Cadrin et al,57 
Canada

3- arm randomised 
controlled trial

n=34 (I=12, 
IP=11, 
C=11)

I=male 36%
IP=male 17%
C=male 27%

I=70±9
IP=61±8
C=67±9

I=30.4±3.6
IP=30.6±6.1
C=29.5±6.2

Knee/hip 
osteoarthritis

Severe knee or hip OA and on wait 
list for TKA or THA

Baillot et al,44 Canada 3- arm non- parallel 
non- randomised 
controlled trial

n=29 (I=6, 
PT=12, 
C=11)

I=male 0%
PT=male 0%
C=male 0%

I†=45 (40–55)
PT†=45 (39–55)
C†=44 (37–46)

I†=46.6 (39.2–
48.5) PT†=44.4 
(40.7–53.5) 
C†=48.4 (40.6–
53.3)

Obesity BMI ≥35 with comorbidities 
or ≥40 kg/m2

Scalvini et al,42 Italy Non- randomised 
controlled trial

n=200 
(I=100, 
C=100)

I=male 86%
C=male 89%

I=63±12
C=63±11

I=BW=64±8
C=BW=62±5

Cardiac disorder Recent cardiac surgery and 
eligible for cardiac rehabilitation, 
EuroSCORE 0–5

Burkow et al,27 
Norway

Single- arm trial I=10 I=male 50% I=62 I=N/A COPD Clinical diagnosis of COPD from 
medical professional

Coats et al,55 Canada Single- arm trial I=5 I=male 60% I=62±7 I=24±3 Cancer (toracic 
neoplasia)

Clinical diagnosis of unresectable 
thoracic neoplasia and receiving 
chemotherapy

Holland et al,29 
Australia

Single- arm trial I=8 I=male 37.5% I=66 N/A COPD Clinical diagnosis of COPD 
confirmed via spirometry

Lai et al,51 USA Single- arm trial I=4 I=male 75% I=44±5 I=28.9±9.8 Spinal cord injury Clinical diagnosis of SCI, use of a 
wheelchair as primary means of 
mobility

Marquis et al,31 
Canada

Single- arm trial I=23 I=male 40% I=65±7 I=27±5.8 COPD Clinical diagnosis of COPD 
(FEV1 <70% of expected value, 
FEV1:FVC ratio <0.7)

Rosenbek Minet et 
al,32 Denmark

Single- arm trial I=37 I=male 14% I=69±9 I‡=23±5 COPD Clinical diagnosis of severe–
very severe COPD (FEV1 <50% 
of expected value, FEV1:FVC 
ratio <70%); MRC grade 3–5

Ptomey et al,53 USA Single- arm trial I=9 I=male 44% I=74±10 I=29.0±6.1 AD Clinical diagnosis of mild to 
moderate AD

Simonÿ et al,33 
Denmark

Single- arm trial I=15 I=male 53% I=62±9 N/A COPD Clinical diagnosis of COPD
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measure was the 6MWT (n=17). The most common quality of 
life questionnaire was the 36- Item Short Form Survey (SF- 36) 
(n=6).

Exercise capacity
Between- group differences favouring videoconferencing 
(p<0.05) were reported in 5 of the 10 comparator trials for 
exercise capacity.30 35 41 44 45 For all trials, within- group improve-
ments in the videoconferencing group (p<0.05) were observed 
for 12 out of 19 trials.28 30 31 35 41 42 44 45 50 55 56 58 Clinically mean-
ingful differences in the 6MWT were found among single- arm 
trials.29 31 33 36 43 55 56 58

Quality of life
Between- group differences favouring videoconferencing 
(p<0.05) were reported in four of the nine comparator trials 
for quality of life.28 35 41 46 Quality of life significantly decreased 
in one non- exercising comparator group.35 For all trials, within- 
group improvements in the videoconferencing group (p<0.05) 
were observed in 10 out of 27 trials.27 28 30 32 35 37 41 46 52 58

Attendance
Attendance to exercise sessions was reported in 24 
trials.27–30 32–35 39–42 44–47 50–53 55–57 Modalities of reporting atten-
dance varied among trials, with the most common form being 
mean±SD of attended sessions (n=8, 26%). In trials providing 
mean±SD data, attendance to videoconferencing exercise inter-
ventions was 70%. No trials reported adherence to exercise 
prescription in session. See online supplemental material 3 for 
data on session attendance rates.

Safety
Adverse events as part of the intervention were reported 
in 75% (n=9) of the comparator trials and 45% (n=9) of 
single- arm trials. No serious adverse events related to any 
videoconferencing exercise intervention were reported. No 
comparator trials reported an increased number of exercise- 
related adverse events in the intervention group compared 
with either an exercising or non- exercising comparator group. 
See online supplemental material 3 for data on safety.

Reference and
country Study design

Sample size 
(I and C)

Male/female 
(%) Age (years) BMI (kg/m2)

Condition and 
severity Criteria for condition

Tousignant et al,38 
Canada

Single- arm trial I=3 I=male 66% I=58±12 N/A COPD Clinical diagnosis of COPD (FEV1 
between 30% and 50%)

Tousignant et al,43 
Canada

Single- arm trial I=4 I=male 100% I=66±6 N/A Heart Failure Clinical HF diagnosis (LVEF ≤40%, 
NYHA I–III)

Hüzmeli et al,49 Turkey Single- arm trial I=10 I=male 60% I=53±6 N/A Stroke Third or higher Brunnstrom stage

Tomlinson et al,34 UK Single- arm trial I=7 I=male 66% I=30±9 I=22.8±3.7 Cystic fibrosis Clinical diagnosis of cystic fibrosis

Bernocchi et al,47 Italy Single- arm trial I=26 I=male 62% I=70±10 N/A Stroke Clinical diagnosis of stroke (cerebral 
ischaemia or haemorrhage), 
functional deficit of the upper limb

Lai et al,52 China Single- arm trial I=21 I=male 57% I=70±6 I=22.9±2.4 Stroke Clinical diagnosis of stroke (at least 
6 months previously), ambulatory 
without aid, MMSE scores of less 
than 18

Chen et al,39 USA Single- arm trial I=14 I=male 35% I=15±2 I=24.2±7.8 Paediatric heart 
transplantation

Between 9 and 18 years of age, 
heart transplant (at least 12 months 
before baseline visit)

Zanaboni et al,36 
Norway

Single- arm trial I=10 I=male 50% I=55±6 I=27.9±7.3 COPD Clinical diagnosis of moderate/
severe COPD (GOLD guidelines)

Charles et al,54 France Single- arm trial I=16 I=Male 50% I=54±12 BMI categories§
Normal 56.25%, 
overweight 
31.25%, obese 
12.5%

Cancer Outpatients with cancer 18–75 years 
old

Lambert et al,56 
Canada

Single- arm trial I=9 I=male 25% I=9 (8 to 14.5)¶ I=21.6±6.6 Cancer Clinical diagnosis of acute 
lymphoblastic leukaemia or 
lymphoblastic lymphoma

Lewis et al,37 UK Single- arm trail I=14 I=male 47% I=70±11 I=26.6±13.6 CRD Clinical diagnosis of CRD

Patel et al,58 India Single- arm trial I=47 I=male 51% I=61±13 N/A Cardiac, pulmonary 
or oncology 
conditions

Clinical diagnosis of a cardiac, 
pulmonary or oncology condition

Data are mean±SD, unless otherwise stated.
*Number of participants and % over age thresholds.
†Median (IQR).
‡Data obtained via author contact.
§Percentage of total participant number.
¶Median (range).
AD, Alzheimer’s disease; BMI, body mass index; BW, body weight; C, comparator; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CRD, chronic respiratory disease; FEV1, forced 
expiratory volume in one second; FVC, forced vital capacity; GOLD, global initiative for chronic obstructive lung disease; HF, heart failure; I, intervention; IP, in- person; LVEF, 
left ventricular ejection fraction; MMSE, Mini- Mental State Examination; MRC, Medical Research Council; MS, multiple sclerosis; N/A, not available; NYHA, New York Heart 
Association; OA, osteoarthritis; PT, personal training; SCI, spinal cord injury; T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus; THA, total hip arthroplasty; TKA, total knee arthroplasty.
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Table 2 Details of videoconferencing exercise interventions

Reference
Exercise 
mode Type of monitoring

Exercise 
(sessions/
week)

Sessions 
duration 
(min)

Intensity of exercise 
sessions

Duration 
of trial 
(weeks)

Group or 
individual 
training

Details of other interventions 
received

Duruturk and 
Özköslü45

I=Res, 
C=N/A

I=Ex, via unspecified 
VC technology, 
C=N/A

I=3, C=N/A I=25–40, 
C=N/A

I ≤7/10 RPE, C=N/A I=6, C=6 N/A I=initial Ed session, C=initial Ed 
session; usual medical therapies

Tsai et al35 I=Aer and 
Res, C=N/A

I=Ex, via VC using 
VSee software, 
C=N/A

I=3, C=N/A I=15–60, 
C=N/A

I=3–4/10 RPE, C=N/A I=8, C=8 Group I=N/A, C=usual care 
(pharmacological)

Lai et al50 I=Aer and 
Res, C=Aer 
and Res

I=Ex. via custom VC 
android application, 
C=non- sup, Ex, via 
telehealth with 
telemonitoring

I=3, C=3 I=20–55, 
C=20–55

I=Aer: 40%–60% HRR, Res: 
2/3 sets, ≥10 reps; C=Aer: 
40%–60% HRR, Res: 2/3 sets, 
≥10reps

I=8, C=8 Individual I=behavioural coaching during initial 
home visit, C=behavioural coaching 
during initial home visit

Knox et al30 I=Aer, 
C=Aer

I=Ex, via an 
installable home 
system, with in- 
person supervision; 
C=in person Ex at 
hub centre parallel 
with I group

I=2, C=2 I=60–90, 
C=60–90

N/A I=7, C=7 Group I=20–40 min Ed, two times per week, 
with choice of extra 1:1 sessions; 
C=20–40 min Ed, two times per 
week, with choice of extra 1:1 
sessions

Fjeldstad- Pardo 
et al48

I=Res, 
C=Res, 
PT=Res

I=Ex, via unspecified 
VC equipment; 
C=non- sup, home 
Ex; PT=in- person 
monitoring in- clinic, 
non- sup, home Ex.

I=2, C=5, 
PT=2

I=N/A, C=N/A, 
PT=N/A

I=N/A, C=N/A, PT=N/A I=8, C=8, 
PT=8

N/A I=N/A, C=N/A, PT=N/A

Hansen et al28 I=Aer and 
Res,
C=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via unspecified 
VC software, C=Ex, 
in- person at hospital

I=3, C=2 I=35, C=60 I=Aer: 4–7/10 RPE, Res: 
40%–80%, 1RM ≥8 reps, 
2/3 sets; C=Aer: 4–7/10 RPE, 
Res: 40%–80%,1RM ≥8 reps, 
2/3 sets

I=10. C=10 Group I=20 min Ed session after each 
session, C=60–90 min Ed session 
once per week

Peng et al41 I=Aer and 
Res,C=N/A

I=Ex, through VC/
instant messaging 
software QQ and 
WeChat. C=N/A

Stage 1: 
I=3, C=N/A; 
stage 2: I=5, 
C=N/A

Stage 1: 
I=20, C=N/A; 
stage 2: I=30, 
C=N/A

I=40%–70% HRR, C=N/A I=8, C=N/A N/A I=brochure, one Ed. session post 
discharge for 60 min, weekly follow- 
up with cardiac nurse; C=usual care 
for facility

Hwang et al40 I=Aer and 
Res, C=Aer 
and Res

I=Ex, via an 
installable home 
system; C=Ex, 
provided in- person

I=2, C=2 I=60, C=60 I=9–13/20 RPE, C=9–13/20 
RPE

I=12, C=12 Group Both groups received Ed sessions on 
the same day as exercise sessions 
facilitated by a multidisciplinary 
team.

Hickman et al46 I=Aer and 
Res, C=N/A

I=Ex, via VC using 
a secure internet 
platform provided 
by health services, 
C=N/A

I=1 (first 
4 weeks), 
C=N/A

I=60, C=N/A I=Aer: 11–18/20 RPE, Res: 
5–12 RM; C=N/A

I=12, C=12 Group I=additional home prescribed Ex, 
regularly scheduled telehealth 
dietitian sessions, health text 
messaging; C=N/A

Doiron- Cadrin et al57 I=Aer and 
Res,
IP=Aer and 
Res, C=N/A

I=Ex, via VC platform 
REACTS Lite, Skype 
and Facetime; IP=in- 
person exercise 
training at outpatient 
clinic; C=N/A

I=2, IP=2, 
C=N/A

I=N/A, 
IP=N/A, 
C=N/A

I=N/A, IP=N/A, C=N/A I=12, IP=12, 
C=12

Individual I and IP=additional home Ex (3× per 
week); C=booklet with information 
on surgery, medication and 
rehabilitation

Baillot et al44 I=Aer and 
Res, PT=Aer 
and Res, 
C=N/A

I=Ex, via an 
installable home 
system; PT=Ex, 
provided in person; 
C=N/A

I=2, PT=2, 
C=N/A

I=80, PT=80, 
C=N/A

I=55%–85% HRR, PT=55%–
85% HRR, C=N/A

I=12, PT=12, 
C=N/A

Individual I=one additional unsupervised 
Ex session per week, PT=N/A, 
C=lifestyle counselling sessions every 
6–8 weeks

Scalvini et al42 I=Aer and 
Res, C=Aer 
and Res

I=Ex, via unspecified 
VC platform; C=Ex, 
provided in- person in 
a hospital setting

I=Aer: 2/d, 
Res: 1/d; 
C=Aer: 2/d, 
Res:1/d

I=Aer: 40, Res: 
10–50; C=Aer: 
40, Res:10–50

I=Aer: 25–50 W
C=Aer: 25–50 W
No Res intensity provided

I=4
C=4

Individual I=physiotherapist home visit after 
discharge and once weekly; nurse 
tutor contact once fortnightly; 
specialist advice on demand; Ed. 
intervention on discharge

Burkow et al27 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via unspecified 
VC system

I=2 I=30 I=N/A I=9 Group I=1–2 additional non- sup, Ex 
sessions/week; 60 min Ed session 1/
week; Ed videos

Coats et al55 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex< via eChez- Soi 
telerehabilitation 
platform, facilitated 
by Vidyo

I=3 I=75 I=60%–80% VO2Peak, 
RPE ≥6/10

I=8 Individual I=titrating Ex sessions (3 in weeks 1 
and 2, 2 in weeks 3–5, 1 in weeks 
7 and 8)

Holland et al29 I=Aer I=Ex, via VSee VC 
software

I=2 I=30 I=3/10 RPE, 60% PWR I=8 Group I=informal discussion posts around 
COPD- related topics

Lai et al51 I=Aer I=Ex, via custom 
designed VC software

I=3 I=30 I=60% HRR I=8 Individual I=Real- time Ex, goal messages 
provided through telehealth platform
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Technical issues
Nine trials (28%) reported the total number of technical 
issues in delivering videoconferencing, affecting 17% of total 
sessions.28–30 34 35 46 51 55 Common technical issues reported 
include disturbances to audiovisual connection and poor internet 
quality. See online supplemental material 3 for data on technical 
issues.

Participant satisfaction
Seventeen trials reported participant satisfaction post inter-
vention.27 29 32 34 37 39 40 42 44 47 50–55 57 Both quantitative and 
qualitative assessments were taken, the most common being 
a qualitative interview (n=7). Generally positive outcomes 
were reported for satisfaction measures across trials, with 
participants citing ease of access and usefulness of tech-
nology as main drivers of satisfaction.27 32 34 37 44 47 50–52 54 55 57 

See online supplemental material 3 for data on participant 
satisfaction.

Methodological quality and confidence in cumulative effect
The mean Downs and Black score was 16.3±3.6 (minimum=11, 
maximum=23) for all trials (18.6±4.1 in comparator, 14.9±2.4 
in single- arm) out of a possible 28. Cumulatively, moderate risk 
of bias was seen in all trials, categorised by cut- off points used 
in previous studies.59 Assessor blinding was present in 67% 
(n=8/12) of comparator trials and 25% (n=5/20) of single- arm 
trials. Allocation concealment was conducted in 67% (n=8/12) 
of comparator trials. Certainty of effect was determined to be 
moderate for exercise capacity and low for quality of life via 
GRADE analysis. Risk of bias of included studies and indirect-
ness of intervention methodology had the main impacts on the 

Reference
Exercise 
mode Type of monitoring

Exercise 
(sessions/
week)

Sessions 
duration 
(min)

Intensity of exercise 
sessions

Duration 
of trial 
(weeks)

Group or 
individual 
training

Details of other interventions 
received

Marquis et al31 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via an 
installable home 
system

I=3 I=10–40 I=60% PWR I=8 Individual I=Ed programme; titrating Ex 
sessions (×3 weeks 1 and 2, ×2 
weeks 3–5, ×1 weeks 7 and 8)

Rosenbek Minet 
et al32

I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via a 
customised VC 
platform

I=3 I=30–45 I=Aer: 60%–90% MC, Res: 
60% 1RM

I=3 Individual I=non- sup Ex programme on other 
days of the week; 1–2 sessions 
with OT

Ptomey et al53 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via Zoom VC 
software

I=3 I=30 I=3–6 METs I=12 Group I=3 Ed/support sessions with Ex 
advice

Simonÿ et al33 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via unspecified 
VC platform

I=3 I=75 I=60%–80% MC I=26 Group I=Additional allied health 
intervention

Tousignant et al38 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via an 
installable home 
system

I=3 I=10–45 N/A I=8 Individual I=titrating Ex sessions (3 in weeks 1 
and 2, 2 in weeks 3–5, 1 in weeks 
7and 8)

Tousignant et al43 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via Vigil 2 VC 
platform

I=3 I=60 N/A I=12 Individual I=titrating Ex sessions (3 in weeks 1 
and 2, 2 in weeks 3–7, 1 in weeks 
8–12)

Hüzmeli et al49 I=Res I=Ex, via an 
unspecified VC 
platform

I=3 N/A N/A I=9 Individual I=initial session in- person with 
physiotherapist

Tomlinson et al34 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via Skype VC 
platform

I=3 I=30 N/A I=8 Individual I=intervention period lasted 8 weeks, 
with 4 weeks of observation after

Bernocchi et al47 I=Res I=Ex, via TeleRiab VC 
platform

I=1 N/A N/A I=12 Individual I=weekly nurse–tutor contact, DVD 
detailing Ex for non- sup completion

Lai et al52 I=Res I=Ex, via an 
installable home 
system

I=1 I=30 N/A I=8 Group I=participants received Ed and social 
support intervention

Chen et al39 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via VSee VC 
platform

I=3 I=60 I=1–10 scale (unknown) I=12–16 Group I=patients also received dietetic VC 
sessions

Zanaboni et al36 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via LifeSize VC 
platform

I=1 I ≥30 I=5–6/10 RPE I=104 Individual N/A

Charles et al54 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via VisioMoov 
VC platform

I=1 I=45–60 I=‘moderate intensity’ I=26 Group I=exercise diary, individual 
telephone follow- up, VC workshops 
for management of fatigue and 
behaviour change

Lambert et al56 I=Res I=Ex, via Zoom VC 
platform

Weeks 1–8: 
I=2, weeks 
9–16: I=3

Weeks 1–4: 
I=35, weeks 
5–12: I=40, 
weeks 13–16: 
I=45

I=N/A I=16 Group N/A

Lewis et al37 I=Aer and 
Res

I=Ex, via 
BigBlueButton 
Greenlight VC 
platform

I=2 I=45–60 I=3–4/10 RPE I=6 Group I=online learning platform

Patel et al58 I=Aer. and 
Res.

I=Ex. via JioMeet 
and WhatsApp VC 
platforms

I=3 I=35 I=60%–80% maximum 
HR <13/20 RPE

I=4 Group I=weekly telephone contact with 
health provider

Aer, aerobic; C, comparator; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; Ed, education; Ex, exercise; HR, heart rate; HRR, heart rate reserve; I, intervention; IP, in- person; MC, maximum capacity; 
MET, metabolic equivalent; N/A, not available; Non- sup, non- supervised; OT, occupational therapist; PR, pulmonary rehabilitation; PT, personal training; PWR, peak work rate; Res, resistance; 1RM, 
1 repetition maximum; RM, repetition maximum; RPE, rating of perceived exertion; VC, videoconferencing; VO2Peak, volume of oxygen uptake during peak exercise.
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level of certainty. See online supplemental material 4 for Downs 
and Black checklist and online supplemental material 5 for 
GRADE analysis.

Meta-analyses
The between- group analyses for videoconferencing versus 
comparator, subgrouped via comparator group activity, are 
presented for exercise capacity (figure 2) and quality of life 
(figure 3). A small summary effect (including both exercising 

and non- exercising comparator groups) was observed overall 
favouring videoconferencing for exercise capacity (SMD=0.327, 
95% CI 0.166 to 0.488, p=<0.001; I2=24.3%) and quality of 
life (SMD=0.322, 95% CI 0.133 to 0.511, p=0.001; I2=0%). 
Studies using an exercising comparator group showed a small 
effect favouring videoconferencing for exercise capacity 
(SMD=0.242, 95% CI 0.059 to 0.426, p=0.009; I2=0%). 
When subgrouped by non- exercising comparators, there was 
a moderate effect for exercise capacity (SMD=0.616, 95% CI 

Table 3 Exercise capacity and quality of life outcome measures (comparator trials) according to patient disease/condition

Reference

Exercise capacity Quality of life

Intervention Control Intervention Control

Baseline Post- trial Baseline Post- trial Baseline Post- trial Baseline Post- trial

Pulmonary 6MWT (m) CRDQ (total score)

Tsai et al35 363±66 403±82* 383±93 374±136 90±18 99±16* 88±23 90±18

ESWT (s) CAT (total score)

410±253 693±357*† 361±155 316±182 16±7 15±7 15±6 18±6*

ISWT (m) PRAISE (total score)

260±106 275±132 298±114 306±118 46±9 50±6† 46±9 42±10

FPI- SF (total score)

66±13 66±14 66±14 66±15

Knox et al30 ISWT (m)‡ CAT (total score)‡

159±133 315.63±239.7*† 149±80 202.9±107.8* 24±6.2 18.81±6.85* 25.2±6.6 21.45±5.34*

Hansen et al28 6MWT (m) CAT (total score)

322.3±108.3 8.3 (−7.7 to 24.3)§ 332.3±97.5 N/A 19.8±7.3 1.6 (0.1 to 3.3)*†§ 20.4±6.6 N/A

CCQ (total score)

2.7±0.9 0.2 (−0.1 to 0.5)§ 2.9±1.0 N/A

Cardiac 6MWT (m) MLHFQ (total score)

Peng et al41 407.09±12.27 419.23±9.67*† 406.05±12.35 406.55±12.54 49.43±12.25 43.11±8.76*† 48.77±12.21 49.20±12.44

Hwang et al40 6MWT (m) MLHFQ (total score)

346±104 364±96 382±106 394±119 47±19 32±19 41±22 35±24

EQ- 5D (VAS)

62±19 70±17 60±18 70±18

EQ- 5D (utility)

0.73±0.13 0.73±0.21 0.69±0.26 0.74±0.21

Scalvini et al42 6MWT (m)‡ N/A

334±90 449±103.1 354±102 442±97.4

Metabolic 6MWT (m) N/A

Durturk and Özköslü45 489±143.76 554.39±139*† 458.15±168.87 450.90±165.81*

Hickman et al46 6MWT (m)¶ SF12v2 (mental)

448±139 465±125 436±83 425±71 49.7±9.2 52.6±7.9*† 50.5±8.3 48.3±9.1

SF12v2 (physical)

48.0±8.1 49.3±8.0 39.8±7.5 42.7±8.4

Baillot et al44 6MWT (m) Laval Questionnaire (total score)‡

488.67±59.99 510±52.53*† 459.67±48.5 472.27±52.27 58.17±14.2 62.69±18 67.12±14.98 68.75±13.49

Neurological 6MWT (m) N/A

Lai et al50 334±95 370±90* 373±96 375±116

Fjeldstad- Pardo et al48 N/A MFIS (total score)

47.3±17.8 40.8±20.8 45.5±18.1 32.2±13.3*

Musculoskeletal N/A SF- 36 (MCS)

Doiron- Cadrin et al57 44.3±10.2 45.3±10.3 44.3±11.3 43.3±13.3

SF- 36 (PCS)

36.1±7 35.6±6.2 36.6±6.8 36.2±6.8

All data are reported in mean±SD, unless stated otherwise.
*Reported significant within- group change (p≤0.05).
†Reported significant between- group change (p≤0.05).
‡Data obtained via author contact.
§MD (95% CI) postintervention adjusted.
¶Postintervention assessments conducted by participants unsupervised at home.
CAT, COPD Assessment Task; CCQ, Clinical COPD Questionnaire; CRDQ, Chronic Respiratory Disease Questionnaire; EQ- 5D, EQ- 5D Questionnaire; ESWT, Endurance Shuttle Walk Test; FPI- SF, Functional 
Performance Inventory Short Form; ISWT, Incremental Shuttle Walk Test; MCS, Mental Composite Score; MD, difference in means; MFIS, Modified Fatigue Impact Scale; MLHFQ, Minnesota Living With Heart 
Failure Questionnaire; 6MWT, 6 min Walk Test; N/A, not available; PCS, Physical Composite Score; PRAISE, Pulmonary Rehabilitation Adapted Index of Self- Efficacy Tool; SF- 36, 36- Item Short Form Survey; 
SF12v2, Short Form 12 Item V.2 Health Survey.
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0.278 to 0.954, p≤0.001; I2=23.8%). An effect favouring video-
conferencing was observed for quality of life when grouped via 
both exercising (SMD=0.271, 95% CI 0.028 to 0.515, p=0.029; 
I2=0%) and non- exercising comparators (SMD=0.400, 95% CI 
0.099 to 0.701, p=0.009; I2=0%). Single- arm studies showed 
a small effect for exercise capacity (MD=34.2 m, 95% CI 15.5 
to 53 m, p≤0.001, I2=0%; online supplemental material 6) and 
quality of life (SMD=0.459, 95% CI 0.265 to 0.654, p≤0.001, 
I2=19.6%; online supplemental material 7). Most studies were 
determined to be not skewed and visual inspection of funnel 
plots suggested low risk of publication bias, with Egger’s statistic 
showing no bias for quality of life (comparator trials, p=0.33; 
single- arm trials, p=0.21) and exercise capacity (comparator 
trials, p=0.31, single- arm trials, p=0.33).

DISCUSSION
This systematic review with meta- analyses assessed the effec-
tiveness and feasibility of videoconferencing exercise interven-
tions for people with chronic diseases. The analyses combined 
32 trials (29 in meta- analyses), including 1049 participants. 
Disease groups included pulmonary conditions, cardiac 
disease, neurological disorders, metabolic disorders, cancer 

and musculoskeletal conditions. Pooled data demonstrated that 
videoconferencing was an effective exercise delivery modality 
for improving exercise capacity and quality of life. Feasibility 
was also assured through the analysis of session attendance rates, 
adherence to exercise prescription during the session, safety, 
technical issues and participant satisfaction. This has important 
clinical ramifications for practitioners who are seeking to adopt 
these technologies to enable more equitable access to exercise 
service delivery. This is especially pertinent in response to the 
global COVID- 19 pandemic.

Effectiveness of videoconferencing exercise interventions
The pooled data demonstrated that videoconferencing was 
effective at improving exercise capacity and quality of life for 
patients with chronic disease. Moderate to low certainty rating 
was identified through GRADE for both exercise capacity and 
quality of life outcomes. Observation bias was uncovered due 
to low rates of assessor blinding and allocation concealment 
across trials. Small sample sizes, limited comparative data and an 
overall moderate risk of bias score for included studies decrease 
the confidence in the findings. Importantly, this outlines the need 
for methodologically robust trials to be conducted in the future.

Figure 2 Meta- analysis of exercise capacity for comparator trials, subgrouped by comparator group activity. SMD, standardised mean difference.

Figure 3 Meta- analysis of quality of life for comparator trials, subgrouped by comparator group activity. SMD, standardised mean difference.
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Nevertheless, given the known influence of exercise training 
per se on exercise capacity and quality of life outcomes, and 
that exercising and non- exercising comparators were included, 
exercising/non- exercising subgroup analyses were conducted to 
ensure accurate representation of data. It was found that improve-
ments in exercise capacity with videoconferencing interventions 
exceeded both exercising and non- exercising comparator groups. 
This was common across supervised and unsupervised exercise 
among comparator groups. Additionally, a significant improve-
ment favouring videoconferencing was observed for quality of 
life when subgrouped by exercising and non- exercising compar-
ators. These data demonstrated that videoconferencing may be 
at least as effective as in- person interventions and superior to no 
intervention. In addition, analysis of single- arm trials demon-
strated improvements in both outcomes. A pooled mean differ-
ence of 34.2 m postintervention was identified for the 6MWT, 
which is clinically meaningful across different forms of chronic 
disease.60–63 However, these trials were without a comparator 
group, and therefore the risk of biased outcomes (including 
regression to the mean) is high, and this finding must be inter-
preted with caution. Due to the inclusion of different outcome 
measures leading to the use of SMD, we are unable to infer clin-
ical meaningfulness on SMD specific outcomes. The low levels 
of heterogeneity identified via the I2 and Q statistics, as well 
as the small number of studies in each subgroup, negate the 
need for metaregression. The results of this meta- analysis align 
with previous literature suggesting that various forms of telere-
habilitation may be as effective at improving health markers as 
in- person services in chronic disease64–69 and warrant further 
investigation through more robust trials.

The inclusion criteria for this review required aerobic and/
or resistance exercise training. Different modalities of exer-
cise training (eg, balance, neuromotor and flexibility) are also 
well suited for delivery over videoconferencing. Traditional 
classes such as tai- chi and yoga have been delivered via video-
conferencing with high levels of efficacy, safety and patient 
satisfaction.70–74 These types of interventions have demon-
strated improvements in quality of life and ability to undertake 
activities of daily living.70 71 73 74 Along with aerobic and resis-
tance training, these modalities have the potential to improve 
various health- related outcomes. Therefore, we suggest that 
health professionals undertaking a videoconferencing exercise 
approach to training should base their modality selection on 
specific goals for each person’s health condition and individual 
preferences. Additionally, health professionals should strive to 
align intervention delivery with patient- preferred outcomes and 
goals. Videoconferencing exercise interventions may also be an 
important addition to the clinical armoury supporting patient 
preference. Overall, videoconferencing may be applied as an 
alternative modality to traditional rehabilitation services to high 
levels of effectiveness where in- person delivery is not possible or 
preferable.35 40 75 76

Feasibility of videoconferencing exercise interventions
Feasibility of service delivery is crucial for the widespread 
implementation and uptake of videoconferencing exercise 
interventions. Expert guidance is needed to ensure the risks of 
adverse events are kept to a minimum.77 78 Concerns for the 
safety of participants are compounded in videoconferencing 
sessions where capacity to action adverse events is diminished.79 
However, resistance and aerobic exercise improve common risk 
factors associated with chronic disease.80–82 This emphasises 
the need for exercise to be incorporated into chronic disease 

management. With videoconferencing presenting a unique 
opportunity to deliver the beneficial effects of exercise remotely, 
risk analysis must be undertaken to address safety. Previous liter-
ature has identified that telerehabilitation poses no increased risk 
of adverse events than usual care in chronic disease settings.83 
In the present review, no trial reported an increased number of 
exercise- related adverse events in the videoconferencing group.

Telehealth technologies play an important role in connecting 
patients and clinicians.84 A potential barrier of the implemen-
tation of telehealth interventions is the presence of technical 
issues.84–86 Commonly reported technical issues include distur-
bances to audiovisual quality and diminished connectivity.86 87 
Additionally, health professional perception and acceptance of 
telerehabilitation can be a significant barrier. Lack of in- person 
treatment for complex patients, diminished vital sign monitoring 
and decreased confidence with the reliability of online technology 
present as barriers to implementation.88 89 Presence of technical 
issues presented as a barrier to participation in the listed trials, 
with nine trials reporting the total number of technical issues 
affecting 17% of total sessions overall.28 30 34 35 46 51 55 57 A recent 
systematic review in patients who had a stroke suggested that 
even though technical issues can be present in telerehabilitation, 
steps can be taken to ensure they are minimised preparticipa-
tion.90 These include the provision of technical support (both 
in- home and external) and the gradual scaling of administrative 
coaching, where increased time with technology is taking place 
in the first week of use.90 Additionally, required bandwidth, prac-
tice with technology, security of transmitted images and depend-
ability of equipment are aspects to consider pre- implementation 
to increase patient and health professional confidence in 
adopting telerehabilitation.91 Furthermore, the preliminary data 
collected in this review can suggest that videoconferencing exer-
cise interventions may have acceptable levels of usability. Future 
studies should investigate this observation further in people with 
chronic diseases. Additionally, administrative workforce devel-
opment for the facilitation of videoconferencing sessions should 
be encouraged within healthcare settings to lessen the burden on 
health professionals. The addition of a support team to organise 
and enable videoconferencing may help to expand the ability of 
these services to be implemented in a real- world setting.

Attendance to videoconferencing exercise interventions across 
trials was 70%. Among the listed trials, reporting of attendance 
varied widely. Including data from author contacts, 24 trials 
had an attendance measure and 8 (26% of total trials) provided 
mean and SD. In addition, no trials reported adherence to exer-
cise prescription during the session. This inability to verify that 
participants completed the prescribed intervention makes it 
difficult to determine whether the adherence to exercise training 
was associated with change in effectiveness outcomes. Adher-
ence to telehealth interventions has been flagged as a potential 
barrier to implementation among health professionals.92 Future 
studies should emphasise the monitoring and reporting of atten-
dance and adherence data to better understand the relationship 
between the intervention and outcomes.

Within the listed studies, generally positive satisfaction rates 
were reported for videoconferencing. Convenience, usefulness 
and ease of access to technology were driving factors for the 
high satisfaction rates observed. Sources of dissatisfaction can 
relate to the presence of technical issues within session. Positive 
satisfaction rates for telerehabilitation are consistent throughout 
the literature, with ease of use and decreased cost/time burden 
increasing engagement.93 Although not all trials measured satis-
faction rates in this review (n=17, 53%), it can be suggested that 
videoconferencing may be an effective and satisfying modality of 
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exercise for patients with chronic disease. Further investigation 
into this observation is recommended.

Future directions
Due to the highly accessible nature of videoconferencing tech-
nology, the potential for integration into patient care is substan-
tial. However, future studies need to investigate the effectiveness 
of these interventions with more robust methodology. Future 
studies should employ appropriate assessor blinding, be 
adequately powered, include comparator groups and use 
intention- to- treat analysis to increase the validity of the observed 
results. Adequate monitoring and reporting of attendance and 
adherence to exercise prescription should also be encouraged. 
Future studies should also emphasise the reporting of the magni-
tude and nature of technical issues present in session. This is 
because both health professional and patient acceptance of tech-
nology are influenced by the presence of technical issues.

The main limitations of this review were due to the number, 
quality and types of trials that were included. Only 12 compar-
ator trials including 757 individuals that met the inclusion 
criteria have been conducted. Of these only eight are randomised 
controlled trials with 463 participants. Although separated 
from the comparator trials, the inclusion of single- arm studies 
is another limitation as they are subject to regression to the 
mean and time trends. As patient data sets could not be accessed 
as part of this review, normality of individual data could not 
be assessed. Due to the sample sizes of trials included in the 
meta- analyses, small- sample bias may have been present.94 The 
quality of the trials was demonstrated with moderate risk of bias 
(Downs and Black score=16.3/28) and moderate/low certainty 
rating identified through GRADE analysis. While the quality of 
trials was generally low, our sensitivity analysis showed that no 
study significantly influenced the results of the meta- analysis. 
Although SMD allowed for the comparison of multiple outcome 
measures across different scales, its use is a limitation. The SD of 
a measure will often vary over different populations, making the 
generalisability of SMD problematic. This could have resulted in 

confounding and potentially distorted the observed results in the 
meta- analyses.95 96

CONCLUSION
Videoconferencing exercise interventions appear to be an effec-
tive and feasible modality of exercise delivery for improving 
markers of exercise capacity and quality of life in patients with 
chronic disease. Importantly, sessions led by videoconferencing 
resulted in comparable improvements in outcomes to in- person 
exercise interventions. This suggests that videoconferencing is a 
suitable and accessible alternate delivery modality for exercise 
training. However, studies with more robust methodology need 
to be conducted to verify these findings. Future studies should 
also emphasise adequate reporting of exercise adherence and 
technical issue data. Implementing these measures will reduce 
the risk of methodological bias and provide a more accurate 
understanding of the benefits of videoconferencing exercise 
interventions for patients with chronic disease.

Twitter Riley CC Brown @Riley_Brown96
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teleconference OR AB video-teleconference) OR (TI videoteleconferencing OR AB videoteleconferencing) OR 

(TI "video teleconferencing" OR AB "video teleconferencing") OR (TI video-teleconferencing OR AB video-

teleconferencing) OR (TI telemonitoring OR AB telemonitoring) OR (TI tele-monitoring OR AB tele-

monitoring) OR (TI "tele monitoring" OR AB "tele monitoring") OR (TI telesurveillance OR AB 

telesurveillance) OR (TI "tele surveillance" OR AB "tele surveillance") OR (TI tele-surveillance OR AB tele-

surveillance) OR (TI e-exercise OR AB e-exercise)))) 

Medline 

((((((exp Exercise/) OR exp Exercise Therapy/) OR exp Physical Fitness/)) OR ((exercise.ti,ab. OR resistance 

training.ti,ab. OR physical activity.ti,ab. OR exercise training.ti,ab. OR endurance training.ti,ab. OR exercise 

rehabilitation.ti,ab. OR resistance exercise.ti,ab. OR strength training.ti,ab. OR strength exercise.ti,ab. OR 

aerobic exercise.ti,ab. OR endurance exercise.ti,ab. OR exercise rehab.ti,ab. OR exercise delivery.ti,ab. OR 

exercise coaching.ti,ab. OR exercise session.ti,ab. OR exercise sessions.ti,ab. OR exercise intervention.ti,ab. OR 

exercise program.ti,ab. OR exercise prescription.ti,ab.)))) AND (((((((exp *Telemedicine/) OR exp 

Telerehabilitation/) OR exp Remote Consultation/) OR exp Videoconferencing/) OR exp Webcasts/)) OR 

((telerehabilitation.ti,ab. OR tele rehabilitation.ti,ab. OR tele-rehabilitation.ti,ab. OR videoconference.ti,ab. OR 

videoconferences.ti,ab. OR video conference.ti,ab. OR video conferences.ti,ab. OR video-conference.ti,ab. OR 

video-conferences.ti,ab. OR videocoaching.ti,ab. OR video coaching.ti,ab. OR video-coaching.ti,ab. OR virtual 

rehabilitation.ti,ab. OR virtual-rehabilitation.ti,ab. OR telehealth.ti,ab. OR tele-health.ti,ab. OR tele health.ti,ab. 

OR telemedicine.ti,ab. OR tele medicine.ti,ab. OR tele-medicine.ti,ab. OR videolink.ti,ab. OR video link.ti,ab. 

OR video-link.ti,ab. OR video-stream.ti,ab. OR internet link.ti,ab. OR internet-link.ti,ab. OR 

videoconferencing.ti,ab. OR video conferencing.ti,ab. OR video-conferencing.ti,ab. OR video 

teleconference.ti,ab. OR video-teleconferencing.ti,ab. OR via video link.ti,ab. OR via video-link.ti,ab. OR 

videoteleconference.ti,ab. OR video teleconference.ti,ab. OR video-teleconference.ti,ab. OR 

videoteleconferencing.ti,ab. OR video teleconferencing.ti,ab. OR video-teleconferencing.ti,ab. OR 

telemonitoring.ti,ab. OR tele-monitoring.ti,ab. OR tele monitoring.ti,ab. OR telesurveillance.ti,ab. OR tele 

surveillance.ti,ab. OR tele-surveillance.ti,ab. OR e-exercise.ti,ab.))) 

Web of Science 

((((((Exercise) OR "Exercise Therapy") OR "Physical Fitness")) OR ((exercise OR "resistance training" OR 

"physical activity" OR "exercise training" OR "endurance training" OR "exercise rehabilitation" OR "resistance 
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exercise" OR "strength training" OR "strength exercise" OR "aerobic exercise" OR "endurance exercise" OR 

"exercise rehab" OR "exercise delivery" OR "exercise coaching" OR "exercise session" OR "exercise sessions" 

OR "exercise intervention" OR "exercise program" OR "exercise prescription")))) AND (((((((Telemedicine) 

OR Telerehabilitation) OR "Remote Consultation") OR Videoconferencing) OR Webcasts)) OR 

((telerehabilitation OR "tele rehabilitation" OR tele-rehabilitation OR videoconference OR videoconferences 

OR "video conference" OR "video conferences" OR video-conference OR video-conferences OR videocoaching 

OR "video coaching" OR video-coaching OR "virtual rehabilitation" OR virtual-rehabilitation OR telehealth OR 

tele-health OR "tele health" OR telemedicine OR "tele medicine" OR tele-medicine OR videolink OR "video 

link" OR video-link OR video-stream OR "internet link" OR internet-link OR videoconferencing OR "video 

conferencing" OR video-conferencing OR "video teleconference" OR video-teleconferencing OR "via video 

link" OR "via video-link" OR videoteleconference OR "video teleconference" OR video-teleconference OR 

videoteleconferencing OR "video teleconferencing" OR video-teleconferencing OR telemonitoring OR tele-

monitoring OR "tele monitoring" OR telesurveillance OR "tele surveillance" OR tele-surveillance OR e-

exercise))) 

EMBASE 

((((((exp Exercise/) OR exp Exercise Therapy/) OR exp Physical Fitness/)) OR ((exercise.ti,ab. OR resistance 

training.ti,ab. OR physical activity.ti,ab. OR exercise training.ti,ab. OR endurance training.ti,ab. OR exercise 

rehabilitation.ti,ab. OR resistance exercise.ti,ab. OR strength training.ti,ab. OR strength exercise.ti,ab. OR 

aerobic exercise.ti,ab. OR endurance exercise.ti,ab. OR exercise rehab.ti,ab. OR exercise delivery.ti,ab. OR 

exercise coaching.ti,ab. OR exercise session.ti,ab. OR exercise sessions.ti,ab. OR exercise intervention.ti,ab. OR 

exercise program.ti,ab. OR exercise prescription.ti,ab.)))) AND (((((((exp *Telemedicine/) OR exp 

Telerehabilitation/) OR exp Remote Consultation/) OR exp Videoconferencing/) OR exp Webcasts as Topic/)) 

OR ((telerehabilitation.ti,ab. OR tele rehabilitation.ti,ab. OR tele-rehabilitation.ti,ab. OR videoconference.ti,ab. 

OR videoconferences.ti,ab. OR video conference.ti,ab. OR video conferences.ti,ab. OR video-conference.ti,ab. 

OR video-conferences.ti,ab. OR videocoaching.ti,ab. OR video coaching.ti,ab. OR video-coaching.ti,ab. OR 

virtual rehabilitation.ti,ab. OR virtual-rehabilitation.ti,ab. OR telehealth.ti,ab. OR tele-health.ti,ab. OR tele 

health.ti,ab. OR telemedicine.ti,ab. OR tele medicine.ti,ab. OR tele-medicine.ti,ab. OR videolink.ti,ab. OR video 

link.ti,ab. OR video-link.ti,ab. OR video-stream.ti,ab. OR internet link.ti,ab. OR internet-link.ti,ab. OR 

videoconferencing.ti,ab. OR video conferencing.ti,ab. OR video-conferencing.ti,ab. OR video 

teleconference.ti,ab. OR video-teleconferencing.ti,ab. OR via video link.ti,ab. OR via video-link.ti,ab. OR 
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videoteleconference.ti,ab. OR video teleconference.ti,ab. OR video-teleconference.ti,ab. OR 

videoteleconferencing.ti,ab. OR video teleconferencing.ti,ab. OR video-teleconferencing.ti,ab. OR 

telemonitoring.ti,ab. OR tele-monitoring.ti,ab. OR tele monitoring.ti,ab. OR telesurveillance.ti,ab. OR tele 

surveillance.ti,ab. OR tele-surveillance.ti,ab. OR e-exercise.ti,ab.))) 

Scopus 

((((((INDEXTERMS(Exercise)) OR INDEXTERMS("Exercise Therapy")) OR INDEXTERMS("Physical 

Fitness"))) OR ((TITLE-ABS(exercise) OR TITLE-ABS("resistance training") OR TITLE-ABS("physical 

activity") OR TITLE-ABS("exercise training") OR TITLE-ABS("endurance training") OR TITLE-

ABS("exercise rehabilitation") OR TITLE-ABS("resistance exercise") OR TITLE-ABS("strength training") OR 

TITLE-ABS("strength exercise") OR TITLE-ABS("aerobic exercise") OR TITLE-ABS("endurance exercise") 

OR TITLE-ABS("exercise rehab") OR TITLE-ABS("exercise delivery") OR TITLE-ABS("exercise coaching") 

OR TITLE-ABS("exercise session") OR TITLE-ABS("exercise sessions") OR TITLE-ABS("exercise 

intervention") OR TITLE-ABS("exercise program") OR TITLE-ABS("exercise prescription"))))) AND 

(((((((INDEXTERMS(Telemedicine)) OR INDEXTERMS(Telerehabilitation)) OR INDEXTERMS("Remote 

Consultation")) OR INDEXTERMS(Videoconferencing)) OR INDEXTERMS("Webcasts as Topic"))) OR 

((TITLE-ABS(telerehabilitation) OR TITLE-ABS("tele rehabilitation") OR TITLE-ABS(tele-rehabilitation) OR 

TITLE-ABS(videoconference) OR TITLE-ABS(videoconferences) OR TITLE-ABS("video conference") OR 

TITLE-ABS("video conferences") OR TITLE-ABS(video-conference) OR TITLE-ABS(video-conferences) OR 

TITLE-ABS(videocoaching) OR TITLE-ABS("video coaching") OR TITLE-ABS(video-coaching) OR TITLE-

ABS("virtual rehabilitation") OR TITLE-ABS(virtual-rehabilitation) OR TITLE-ABS(telehealth) OR TITLE-

ABS(tele-health) OR TITLE-ABS("tele health") OR TITLE-ABS(telemedicine) OR TITLE-ABS("tele 

medicine") OR TITLE-ABS(tele-medicine) OR TITLE-ABS(videolink) OR TITLE-ABS("video link") OR 

TITLE-ABS(video-link) OR TITLE-ABS(video-stream) OR TITLE-ABS("internet link") OR TITLE-

ABS(internet-link) OR TITLE-ABS(videoconferencing) OR TITLE-ABS("video conferencing") OR TITLE-

ABS(video-conferencing) OR TITLE-ABS("video teleconference") OR TITLE-ABS(video-teleconferencing) 

OR TITLE-ABS("via video link") OR TITLE-ABS("via video-link") OR TITLE-ABS(videoteleconference) OR 

TITLE-ABS("video teleconference") OR TITLE-ABS(video-teleconference) OR TITLE-

ABS(videoteleconferencing) OR TITLE-ABS("video teleconferencing") OR TITLE-ABS(video-

teleconferencing) OR TITLE-ABS(telemonitoring) OR TITLE-ABS(tele-monitoring) OR TITLE-ABS("tele 
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monitoring") OR TITLE-ABS(telesurveillance) OR TITLE-ABS("tele surveillance") OR TITLE-ABS(tele-

surveillance) OR TITLE-ABS(e-exercise)))) 
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Online Material 2 Exercise capacity and quality of life outcome measures (non-controlled trials) 

Reference Exercise Capacity Quality of Life 

 Intervention Intervention 

Baseline Post-Intervention Baseline Post-Intervention 

Pulmonary N/A SGRQ (total score) 

Burkow et. al, 

2015 [21] 

  58 (42.7 to 60.7)ab 45.5 (35.6 to 61.0)ab* 

Holland et. al, 

2013 [23] 

6MWT (m)# CRQ (total score)# 

485.2±80.25 512±95.73 74.4±27.3 81.6±20.92 

Marquis et. al, 

2014 [25] 

6MWT (m)# CRQ (total score)# 

364.36±73.9 392.37±80.48* 4.15±0.85 4.61±0.91 

CET (s)#   

178.18±67.95 244.05±107.95*   

Minet et. al, 

2015 [26] 

N/A CCQ (total score) 

  3.6 (3.2 to 4.3)ab 3.3 (2.5 to 3.6)ab* 

Simonÿ et. al 

2019 [27] 

6MWT (m)# CAT (total score)# 

323.09±118.64 333.55±131.14 23.23±7.36 21.62±7.17 

Tousignant et. 

al, 2012 [32] 

N/A CRQ (total score) 

  5.1±0.4 6.8±0.3 

Tomlinson et. 

al, 2019 [28] 

N/A CFQ-R (physical) 

72±34 58±37 

CFQ-R (vitality) 

56±25 51±21 

CFQ-R (emotion) 

71±27 71±18 

CFQ-R (eating) 

80±25 83±18 

CFQ-R (treatment burden) 

56±36 37±24 

CFQ-R (health perception) 

70±24 37±38 

CFQ-R (social) 

74 ±16 62 ±19 

CFQ-R (body image) 

69±29 69±28 

CFQ-R (role) 

75±27 65±38 

CFQ-R (weight) 

67±42 67±30 
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CFQ-R (respiratory) 

52±33 56±23 

CFQ-R (digestive) 

85±22 91±11 

Zanaboni et. 

al, 2017 [30] 

6MWT (m) CAT (total score) 

493±106 473±108 21.5±6.3 20.3±6.7 

Lewis et. al, 

2021 [31] 

N/A CRQ (dyspnoea)* 

3±0.9 3.9±1.1 

CRQ (fatigue)* 

3.3±1 4.7±1.3 

CRQ (emotion)* 

4±1 5.2±0.9 

CRQ (mastery)* 

4.4±1.1 5.3±1 

Cardiac 6MWT (m) KCCQ (total score) 

Tousignant et. 

al, 2019 [37] 

331.25±92.6 354±123.4c 79±11.3 85.75±6.7c 

Chen et. al, 

2020 [33] 

N/A CHQ (physical functioning) 

  81.5±16.5 84.9±18 

  CHQ (role/social limitations: emotional) 

  81.5±29.3 73.2±34.3 

  CHQ (general health perceptions) 

  53.5±20.4 57.6±13.5 

Neurological 6MWT (m) N/A 

Bernocchi et. 

al, 2016 [41] 

155 (98)ad 210 (85)ad   

Lai et. al, 2016 

[45] 

N/A QLI-SCI (total score) 

  20.5±3.1 20.9±1.7 

Ptomey et. al, 

2019 [47] 

N/A QoL-AD (total score) 

  37.6±2.6 38.9±4.8 

Lai et. al, 2004 

[46] 

N/A SF-36 (physical functioning) 

  49±15.7 71.6±21.7* 

  SF-36 (role) 

  18.4±32.1 79±41.9* 

  SF-36 (pain) 

  57.4±29.3 86±24.3* 

  SF-36 (general health) 

  35±20.3 53.2±17.7* 

  SF-36 (vitality) 

  40.8±16.3 66.3±17.7* 
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  SF-36 (social functioning) 

  68.4±22.2 88.8±19.5* 

  SF-36 (emotional) 

  45.6±38.8 93±23.8* 

  SF-36 (mental health) 

  65.3±22.2 77.7±17.4* 

Hüzmeli et. al, 

2017 [43] 

N/A SF-36 (physical functioning) 

42.5 (0 to 65)ae 42.5 (0 to 75)ae 

SF-36 (role) 

12.5 (0 to 100)ae 12.5 (0 to 100)ae 

SF-36 (pain) 

36.5 (10 to 84)ae 37 (12 to 84)ae 

SF-36 (general health) 

40 (10 to 77)ae 48.5 (10 to 72)ae 

SF-36 (vitality) 

57.5 (30 to 85)ae 55 (30 to 85)ae 

SF-36 (social functioning) 

25 (0 to 75)ae 37.5 (0 to 75)ae 

SF-36 (emotional) 

0 (0 to 100)ae 0 (0 to 100)ae 

SF-36 (mental health) 

72 (48 to 80)ae 70 (48 to 76)ae 

Cancer 6MWT (m)# QLQ-C30 (total score)# 

Coats et. al, 

2019 [49] 

556.8±55.1 596±60.1* 50.2±5 48.4±3.4 

CET (s)  

249.6±32.63 341.8±216.2 

Charles et. al, 

2021 [48] 

N/A SF-36 (physical functioning) 

75.4±18.5 78.1±26.4 

SF-36 (physical limitation) 

26.8±30.2 50±42.5 

SF-36 (pain) 

63.6±32.2 65±31 

SF-36 (overall health) 

55.1±21.3 57.1±21.6 

SF-36 (vitality) 

43.2±21.7 61.9±23.4 

SF-36 (social functioning) 

70.5±23.8 81.7±24.8 

SF-36 (emotional limitation) 

73.8±37.4 70±39.9 
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SF-36 (mental health) 

 74.3±18.5 79.4±20.7 

Lambert et. al, 

2021 [50] 

6MWT (m)* N/A 

593±100 646±97 

Mixed 6MWT (m)f* SF-36 (total score) 

Patel et. al, 

2021 [51] 

381±138 434±163 76.9±12.2 85.9±13.3 

 SGRQ (total score)* 

46.1±19 32.8±12.8 

FACIT (total score) 

131.8±13.3 141±10.4 

*Reported significant within-group change (p ≤ 0.05) 
a Data reported in median 
b Data reported with interquartile range 
c Data obtained one month post-intervention 
d Data reported with semiquartile range 
e Data presented as minimum to maximum 
f Data obtained virtually 
# Data obtained via author contact 

N/A=Not Available; SGRQ=St George’s Respiratory Questionnaire; CRQ=Chronic Respiratory Disease Questionnaire; 6MWT=Six Minute Walk Test; CET=Cycling Endurance 

Test; CCQ=Clinical Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Questionnaire; CAT=Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Assessment Tool; CFQ-R=Cystic Fibrosis 

Questionnaire Revised; KCCQ=Kansas City Cardiomyopathy Questionnaire; CHQ=Child Health Questionnaire; QLI-SCI=Quality of Life Index Spinal Cord Injury; QoL-

AD=Quality of Life – Alzheimer’s Disease Scale; SF-36=36-Item Short Form Survey; QLQ-C30=Quality of Life Questionnaire for Cancer Patients; FACIT=Functional 

Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy 
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Online Material 3 Safety, technological issues, participant satisfaction and attendance outcome measures 

Reference Safety aspect 

reported 

Technological issues 

reported 

Participant satisfaction reported Attendance measure 

Duruturk et. 

al, 2019 [39] 

N/A N/A N/A Mean (% of attended sessions) – 18 possible 

sessions 

I=16 (89%) 

C=N/A 

Tsai et. al, 2016 

[29] 

Adverse events (total 

number): 

I=1* 

C=0 

Total sessions with technical 

issues (197 total): 

24 (12%) 

 

N/A Mean (SD) – 24 possible sessions 

I=22±5 

C=N/A 

Lai et. al, 2018 

[44] 

 

N/A N/A Participant qualitative experiences from interviews: 

All participants described ‘overtly positive 
programme experiences’ 

Mean (SD) – 24 possible sessions 

I=24.5±1.4 

C=15.7±8.7 

Knox et. al, 

2019 [24] 

 

Adverse events (total 

number): 

I=0 

C=2* 

 

Total sessions with technical 

issues (452 total): 

2 (0.9%) 

N/A Mean (SD) – 14 possible sessions# 

I=10.5±4.21 

C=11±2.63 

Fjeldstad-

Pardo et. al, 

2018 [42] 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Hansen et. al, 

2020 [22] 

 

Adverse events (total 

number): 

I=1 (1 death)* 

C=4 (2 deaths)* 

 

Group sessions cancelled 

due to technical issues (360 

total): 

2 (0.56%) 

Group sessions with minor 

technical issues (360 total): 

49 (13.6%) 

Individual patient 

cancellation due to technical 

issues (360 total): 

12 (0.63%) 

N/A Median (%) – 30 possible sessions (I), 20 

possible sessions (C) 

I=25 (75%) 

C=16 (62%) 

Peng et. al, 

2018 [35] 

 

Adverse events (total 

number): 

I=0 

C=0 

N/A N/A Attrition % at follow up 

I=14.3% 

C=16.3% 

Hwang et. al, 

2017 [34] 

 

Adverse events (total 

number): 

I=6 

N/A CSQ-8 (total score): 

I=Post intervention: 32 (31 to 32)** 

C=Post intervention: 32 (30 to 32)** 

Mean (SD) – 24 possible sessions 

I=20±6 

C=14±7 
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C=2 

Hickman et. al, 

2021 [40] 

Adverse events 

(total): 

I=0 

C=N/A 

Total connection errors (212 

total): 

44 (20%) 

N/A Mean (SD) – 8 possible sessions 

I=4.1±2.2 

C=N/A 

Doiron-Cadrin 

et. al, 2018 

Adverse events 

(total): 

I=2 

IP=0 

C=0 

Minor audiovisual 

connection problems (191 

total): 

46 (24%) 

Major audiovisual 

connection problems (191 

total) 

33 (17%) 

Telehealth satisfaction questionnaire: 

100% ‘positive about their telerehabilitation 
experience’ 
91% ‘thought as good as usual care’ 
36% ‘thought that the REACT lite app was easy to 
use’ 

Mean % (SD) of attended sessions – 191 total 

sessions 

I=77%±13 

IP=80%±55 

C=N/A 

Baillot et. al, 

2016 [38] 

 

Adverse events 

(total): 

I=0 

N/A In-home telehealth patients’ perception 
questionnaire (%) 

Baseline: 83.5 (80.9 – 91.2) 

Post-intervention: 90 (86.8 – 94.1) 

Mean % (% range) of attended sessions – 24 

possible sessions 

I=95.8% (85.1 – 100) 

PT=80.1% (42.6 – 90.1) 

C=N/A 

Scalvini et. al, 

2013 [36] 

 

Adverse events 

(total): 

I=18 

C=19 

 

N/A Global satisfaction questionnaire: 

80% ‘very much high’ 
12% ‘high’ 
4% ‘medium’ 
4% ‘low’ 

Mean (SD) – 56 possible sessions# 

I=38.4±13.7 

C=N/A 

Burkow et. al, 

2015 [21] 

 

N/A N/A Participant qualitative experiences from interviews: 

Positive experiences reported from intervention 

amongst patient group 

Qualitative description – 18 possible sessions 

Eight patients attended all group and individual 

sessions, one patient once missed the Tuesday 

group sessions, while the tenth patient 

participated for <6 weeks due to hospital 

admissions 

Coats et. al, 

2019 [49] 

Adverse events 

(total): 

0 

Sessions cancelled due to 

technical issues (75 total): 

4 (5.3%) 

Sessions with temporary 

technical issues (75 total): 

22 (29.3%) 

QUEST 2.0 (total score): 

I=4.7±0.4 

Mean (SD) – 24 possible sessions 

Supervised sessions: 15±0  

Unsupervised sessions: 8.6±3.0 

Holland et. al, 

2013 [23] 

Adverse events 

(total): 

0 

Technical problems (128 

total): 

32 (36%) 

SUS (total score): 

94 (university network) 

59 (hospital network) 

% of sessions attended – 16 possible sessions 

76% 

Lai et. al, 2016 

[45] 

N/A Internet connection/stability 

issues (96 total): 

9 (9.4%) 

SWLS (total score): 

Baseline: 22±4.2 

Post-intervention: 26.25±4.6 

Mean (SD) – 24 possible sessions 

24±0 
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Marquis et. al, 

2014 [25] 

 

Adverse event 

(total): 

1 

N/A N/A N/A 

Minet et. al, 

2015 [26] 

 

 

Emergency events 

during telemedicine 

sessions (total): 

0 

N/A Participant qualitative experiences from interviews: 

Positive experiences reported from intervention 

amongst patient group 

Mean – 9 possible sessions 

7.5 

Ptomey et. al, 

2019 [47] 

 

Adverse event 

(total): 

0 

N/A Exit satisfaction survey: 

100% of adults with AD enjoyed the program 

100% of caregivers felt positive about the 

intervention 

% (SD) – 36 possible sessions 

77.3±42.0 

Simonÿ et. al, 

2019 [27] 

N/A N/A N/A Mean (SD) – 78 possible sessions# 

33.27±20.47 

Tousignant et. 

al, 2012 [32] 

N/A 

 

N/A N/A N/A 

Tousignant et. 

al, 2019 [37] 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Hüzmeli et. al, 

2017 [43] 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Tomlinson et. 

al, 2019 [28] 

 

Adverse events 

(total): 

0 

 

Total sessions with technical 

difficulties (59 total): 

15 (25.4%) 

 

Total sessions ended due to 

technical difficulties (59 

total): 

3 (5.1%) 

Feedback satisfaction questionnaire (10 point scale): 

9/10 

Feedback satisfaction questionnaire (ratings): 

29% ‘excellent’ 
43% ‘very good’ 
29% ‘good’ 
Participant qualitative experiences from interviews: 

Positive experiences reported from intervention 

amongst patient group 

Total number of sessions for all participants – 

88 possible sessions 

59 

Bernocchi et. 

al, 2016 [41] 

 

N/A N/A Ten-item satisfaction questionnaire (ratings): 

60% ‘very satisfied’ 
40% ‘satisfied’ 

Mean (SD) 

9.5±2.8 

Lai et. al, 2004 

[46] 

 

N/A N/A Satisfaction questionnaire (ratings): 

37% ‘excellent’ 
63% ‘good’ 
 

Participant qualitative experiences from interviews: 

Positive experiences reported from intervention 

amongst patient group 

% of sessions attended – 8 possible sessions 

87% 

Chen et. al, 

2020 [33] 

 

N/A N/A Participant qualitative experiences from survey: 

Positive experiences reported from intervention 

amongst patient group 

% of sessions completed during intervention 

period 

89.56% 
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Zanaboni et. 

al, 2017 [30] 

N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Charles et. al, 

2021 [48] 

N/A N/A Ad-hoc questionnaire: 

High levels of satisfaction reported, with patients 

particularly liking the group based format, quality of 

supervision, personalised approach and not needing 

to travel 

Mean (SD) – 26 possible sessions 

20.8±4.8 

Lambert et. al, 

2021 [50] 

Minor adverse 

events (total) 

4 

Sessions not attended due to 

technical failure: 

2 

 

Assessments not completed 

due to technical failure: 

1 

N/A Total missed sessions by all participants – 335 

possible sessions 

35 

 

Median for attendance across all participants 

95% (range: 70-98) 

Lewis et. al, 

2021 [31] 

Adverse events 

(total) 

0 

N/A Participant qualitative experiences from survey: 

Positive experiences reported from intervention 

amongst patient group surrounding effectiveness of 

the program, comparability with face-to-face 

modules and overcoming technological issues 

N/A 

Patel et. al, 

2021 [51] 

Exercise related 

adverse events (total) 

0 

N/A N/A N/A 

* Non study-related adverse event 
** Data presented as median (IQR) 
# Data obtained through author contact 

N/A=Not Available; I=Intervention; C=Control; PT=Personal Training; CSQ-8=Client Satisfaction Questionnaire; QUEST 2.0=Quebec User Evaluation of Satisfaction with 

Assistive Technology; SUS=System Usability Scale; SWLS=Satisfaction With Life Scale; AD=Alzheimer’s Disease;  
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Online Material 4 Downs & Black quality checklist of included trials 

Reference 1.Hypothesis 

stated 

2. Main 

outcomes 

3. Participant 

characteristics 

4. Intervention 

described 

5. Principal 

confounders 

6. Main 

findings 

7. Variability 

estimates 

8. Adverse 

events 

9. Patients 

lost to 

follow up 

Duruturk et. 

al, 2019 [39] 

y y y y y (2) y y n y 

Tsai et. al, 

2016 [29] 

y y y y y (2) y y y y 

Lai et. al, 

2018 [44] 

y y y y y (2) y y n n 

Knox et. al, 

2019 [24] 

y y y n y (1) y y y n 

Fjeldstad-

Pardo et. al, 

2018 [42] 

y y y n n y y n n 

Hansen et. al, 

2020 [22] 

y y y y y (2) y y y y 

Peng et. al, 

2018 [35] 

y y y y y (1) y y y y 

Hwang et. al, 

2017 [34] 

y y y y y (2) y y y y 

Hickman et. 

al, 2021 [40] 

y y y y y (2) y y y y 

Doiron-

Cadrin et. al, 

2018 

y y y y y (2) y y y y 

Baillot et. al, 

2016 [38] 

y y y y y (1) y n y n 

Burkow et. 

al, 2015 [21] 

y y y n y (1) y y n y 

Coats et. al, 

2019 [49] 

y y y y y (2) y n y y 

Holland et. 

al, 2013 [23] 

y y y y n y y y n 

Lai et. al, 

2016 [45] 

y y y y y (2) y n n y 

Marquis et. 

al, 2014 [25] 

y y y y y (2) y y y n 

Minet et. al, 

2015 [26] 

y y y y y (2) y y y n 
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Ptomey et. al, 

2019 [47] 

y y y y y (2) y y y y 

Scalvini et. 

al, 2013 [36] 

y y y y y (2) y y y n 

Simonÿ et, al, 

2019 [27] 

y y y y y (1) y n n n 

Tousignant 

et. al, 2012 

[32] 

y y y n y (1) y n n y 

Tousignant 

et. al, 2019 

[37] 

y y y n y (1) y n n y 

Hüzmeli et. 

al, 2017 [43] 

y y y n y (1) y n n n 

Tomlinson et. 

al, 2019 [28] 

y y y n y (2) y y y y 

Bernocchi et. 

al, 2016 [41] 

y y y n y (1) y y n y 

Lai et. al, 

2004 [46] 

y y y n y (2) y y n y 

Chen et. al, 

2020 [33] 

y y y y y (2) y y n y 

Zanaboni et. 

al, 2017 [30] 

y y y y y (2) y y n y 

Charles et. 

al, 2021 [48] 

y y y y y (2) y y n y 

Lambert et. 

al, 2021 [50] 

y y y n y (2) y y y y 

Lewis et. al, 

2021 [31] 

y n n y y (2) y y y y 

Patel et. al, 

2021 [51] 

y y y y y (1) y y y n 

 10. Actual P-

value 

11. 

Representative 

participants 

asked 

12. 

Representative 

participants 

prepared 

13. 

Representative 

treatment 

14. Participant 

blinding 

15. Assessor 

blinding 

16. Data 

dredging 

17. Follow up 

analyses 

18. 

Statistical 

tests 

Duruturk et. 

al, 2019 [39] 

y n n n n y y y y 

Tsai et. al, 

2016 [29] 

y n n n n y y y y 
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Lai et. al, 

2018 [44] 

y n n n n n y y y 

Knox et. al, 

2019 [24] 

y n n n n n y y y 

Fjeldstad-

Pardo et. al, 

2018 [42] 

y n n n n y y y y 

Hansen et. al, 

2020 [22] 

n n n n n y y y y 

Peng et. al, 

2018 [35] 

n n n n n y y y y 

Hwang et. al, 

2017 [34] 

y n n n n y y y y 

Hickman et. 

al, 2021 [40] 

y n n n n y y y y 

Doiron-

Cadrin et. al, 

2018 

y y n n n y y y y 

Baillot et. al, 

2016 [38] 

n n n n n n y y y 

Burkow et. 

al, 2015 [21] 

y n n n n n y y y 

Coats et. al, 

2019 [49] 

y y n n n n y y y 

Holland et. 

al, 2013 [23] 

n n n n n y y y n 

Lai et. al, 

2016 [45] 

n n n n n n y y n 

Marquis et. 

al, 2014 [25] 

y y n n n n y y y 

Minet et. al, 

2015 [26] 

n y n n n n y y y 

Ptomey et. al, 

2019 [47] 

n y n n n n y y y 

Scalvini et. 

al, 2013 [36] 

n y n n n n y y y 

Simonÿ et, al, 

2019 [27] 

n y y n n n y y n 

Tousignant 

et. al, 2012 

[32] 

n n n n n y y y y 
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Tousignant 

et. al, 2019 

[37] 

n y n n n y y y y 

Hüzmeli et. 

al, 2017 [43] 

y y n n n n y y y 

Tomlinson et. 

al, 2019 [28] 

n n n n n n y y y 

Bernocchi et. 

al, 2016 [41] 

y n n n n n y y y 

Lai et. al, 

2004 [46] 

n n n n n y y y y 

Chen et. al, 

2020 [33] 

y n n n n y y y y 

Zanaboni et. 

al, 2017 [30] 

n n n n n n y y y 

Charles et. 

al, 2021 [48] 

y n n n n n y y y 

Lambert et. 

al, 2021 [50] 

y y y n n n y y y 

Lewis et. al, 

2021 [31] 

y n n n n n y y y 

Patel et. al, 

2021 [51] 

y n n n n n y y n 

 19. 

Intervention 

Compliance 

20. Accurate 

measures 

21. Same 

population 

recruited 

22.Same time 

recruitment 

23. 

Randomisation 

24. Allocation 

concealment 

25. 

Adjustment 

for 

confounding 

26. Losses of 

participants to 

follow up taken 

into account 

27. 

Statistical 

power 

Duruturk et. 

al, 2019 [39] 

y y y y y y n y y 

Tsai et. al, 

2016 [29] 

y y y y y y y y n 

Lai et. al, 

2018 [44] 

y y n n y n y y n 

Knox et. al, 

2019 [24] 

y y n y n n n n n 

Fjeldstad-

Pardo et. al, 

2018 [42] 

n y n n n y n y n 

Hansen et. al, 

2020 [22] 

y y y y y y y y y 
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Peng et. al, 

2018 [35] 

n y y y y y n y n 

Hwang et. al, 

2017 [34] 

y y n y y y n y y 

Hickman et. 

al, 2021 [40] 

n y y y y y y n y 

Doiron-

Cadrin et. al, 

2018 

n y y y y y n y n 

Baillot et. al, 

2016 [38] 

y y y n n n n n n 

Burkow et. 

al, 2015 [21] 

y y n n n n n y n 

Coats et. al, 

2019 [49] 

y y y y n n n n n 

Holland et. 

al, 2013 [23] 

y y n n n n n n n 

Lai et. al, 

2016 [45] 

y y n n n n n y n 

Marquis et. 

al, 2014 [25] 

n y y y n n n n n 

Minet et. al, 

2015 [26] 

y y y y n n n n n 

Ptomey et. al, 

2019 [47] 

y y y y n n n n n 

Scalvini et. 

al, 2013 [36] 

y y y y n n n n n 

Simonÿ et, al, 

2019 [27] 

y y y n n n n y n 

Tousignant 

et. al, 2012 

[32] 

n y n n n n n n n 

Tousignant 

et. al, 2019 

[37] 

n y y n n n n n n 

Hüzmeli et. 

al, 2017 [43] 

n y y n n n n n n 

Tomlinson et. 

al, 2019 [28] 

n y y y n n n y n 

Bernocchi et. 

al, 2016 [41] 

n y y y n n n y n 
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Lai et. al, 

2004 [46] 

y y n n n n n y n 

Chen et. al, 

2020 [33] 

y y y n n n n y n 

Zanaboni et. 

al, 2017 [30] 

n y n y n n n y n 

Charles et. 

al, 2021 [48] 

y y n y n n n n n 

Lambert et. 

al, 2021 [50] 

y y y n n n n y n 

Lewis et. al, 

2021 [31] 

n y n n n n n y n 

Patel et. al, 

2021 [51] 

n y n y n n n n n 

y=Yes; n=No; (1)=One point awarded; (2)=Two points awarded 
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Online Material 5 Confidence in cumulative effects – Grading of Recommendations Assessment (GRADE) 

Certainty assessment № of patients Effect 

Certainty Importance 
№ of 

studies 

Study 

design 

Risk 

of 

bias 

Inconsistency Indirectness Imprecision 
Other 

considerations 

Videoconferencing 

exercise 

interventions 

Comparator 

(if present) 

Relative 

(95% 

CI) 

Exercise Capacity (follow up: median 8 weeks) 

19  Randomised, 

non-

randomised 

and non-

controlled  

Serious 
a 

Not serious  Serious b Not serious  Publication bias 

strongly 

suspected 

Strong 

association c 

441 328 SMD 

0.331 

(0.193 to 

0.469)  

⨁⨁⨁◯ 

MODERATE  

CRITICAL  

Quality of Life (follow up: median 8 weeks) 

27 Randomised, 

non-

randomised 

and non-

controlled 

Serious 
d 

Not serious  Serious e Not serious  N/App 402 217 SMD 0.3 

(0.139 to 

0.522)  

⨁⨁◯◯ 

LOW  

IMPORTANT  

CI: Confidence interval; N/App: Not Applicable 

Explanations 

a Downgraded one level due to serious Risk of bias. The cumulative mean of the included studies on the Downs & Black checklist was 17.1 (moderate risk). Non-controlled 

intervention studies were also included, increasing the risk of bias seen in the meta-analyses.  

b Downgraded one level due to serious indirectness. 12 trials included additional intervention strategies for patients (eg. educational sessions, dietary advice). Due to the inclusion 

criteria, participants were also assessed across different disease groups.  

c Exercise capacity upgraded one level due to large effect seen in non-exercising control groups.  

d Downgraded one level due to serious Risk of bias. The cumulative mean of the included studies on the Downs & Black checklist was 14.5 (moderate risk). Non-controlled 

intervention studies were also included, increasing the risk of bias seen in the meta-analyses.  
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e Downgraded one level due to serious indirectness. 18 trials included additional intervention strategies for patients (eg. educational sessions, dietary advice). Results were also 

compared across disease groups.  
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Online Material 6 Single-arm meta-analysis plot: exercise capacity 

 

 

Supplementary Fig 1. Meta-analysis of exercise capacity (six-minute walk test) for single-arm trials 
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Online Material 7 Single-arm meta-analysis plot: quality of life 

 

Supplementary Fig 2. Meta-analysis of quality of life for single-arm trials 
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